
 

Nancy Lukoskie began her needlepoint career in 1979. As an              

apprentice, she learned this centuries-old craft with mentors who 

served the historic cathedrals and churches of Europe. Nancy has 

worked closely with the Washington National Cathedral’s Altar 

Guild since she began her career. Her team of artisans at Fancywork Finishing design 

needlepoint artwork for clients based upon their ecclesiastic traditions, unique history, 

and  important symbolism.  With training and support from Nancy, congregations stitch 

the needlepoint canvases, creating a lasting legacy for their church and sharing in an 

extraordinary communal experience. For more information, visit Nancy’s website: 

www.fancyworkfinishing.com 

Open 24 hours a day, The Peace Chapel is a place of  prayer and reconciliation for               

people of all faiths.  Whether a member of our church or school, or a member of our 

community, of any denomination, belief or interest, all are invited here to experience 

the love of God and the hope of everlasting peace. 

Fun Fact:  Needlework has a life expectancy of more than 100 years. (Eastman, n.d.) 

 

 

“And thou shalt make a hanging for the door of the tent, 
of blue, and purple, and of scarlet, and fine twined linen, 
embroidered with needlework.” 

- Exodus 26:36 

The Needlework Guild is open to anyone in the St Mark’s Community.  For those             

who are interested in stitching a Peace Chapel kneeler or participating in other             

guild projects, there are many ways to share your talents and get involved,                       

such as: learning to stitch/stitching, marketing, fundraising, and coordinating classes.                      

For more information, please contact Cindy Dupont: dupontcp@bellsouth.net or             

Pat Kent: savutigal@aol.com.  



                                                              
‘Love’  $7,500 

 
The mission of the St Mark’s Needlework Guild ministry is to glorify God by beautifying 

our spiritual home through the use of our artistic talents and to share fellowship with 

Church and Community members who have an interest in the art form of needlework.  

The Guild’s first project was a series of six needlepoint panels representing “The                

Creation,” which now hang in the lobby of the church office. These panels were 

stitched by Jane Coleman, Pat D'Orazio, Jane Decker, Cindy Dupont, Susan Lansing, 

Marlene Everitt-Payne, Pat Kent, and Maureen Selfridge. 

The Guild’s current focus is a multi-year project to enhance the beauty of the Peace 

Chapel with custom designed, heirloom-quality kneelers using Christian symbolism to 

highlight important messages from the Gospels. We commissioned expert needlework 

artist, Nancy Lukoskie, to design five original kneeler cushions exclusively for the Peace 

Chapel. After several on-site visits to St. Mark’s, Nancy designed kneelers that                      

incorporate elements of peace, Florida, Isadore’s Garden, and reflect the color and 

beauty of the Chapel’s stained glass windows. Nancy begins by designing and hand-

painting each kneeler, then once the stitching is complete, she finishes each canvas.  

She also mentors on stich technique to ensure consistency.  While this project can take 

several years to complete, the result will be an artistic legacy that pays tribute to those 

who stitch and to those who fund the kneelers. 

Donors who name a kneeler will have their name or memorial message                 

monogrammed on the back of their kneeler cushion and will also be recognized 

on the Donor Wall in the lobby outside Coleman Hall. 

Individual Peace Chapel Kneeler  $7,500 
Set of 4 Kneelers   $28,000 
‘Peace’ Kneeler (on front cover)  Named 
 

PLEASE NOTE: Each kneeler is 34” W x 12” D x 3” H.                                                                 
Canvas background will be stitched in color shown here.  
ALL COLORS SHOWN ARE APPROXIMATE.                                                        

To name a Peace Chapel Kneeler or to learn more, contact Michaela Kennedy in the 

St. Mark’s Development Office at 561-623-2623 or mkennedy@stmarkspbg.org.  

Peace Chapel Kneeler Forms are available in the Church Narthex and Office, or you 

can download a form by going to: http://church.stmarkspbg.org and click on Peace 

Chapel Kneeler Project under Quick Links.  

‘Hope’  $7,500 

‘Faith’  $7,500 

‘Proclaim’  $7,500 


